particle variations i nsnow and ice cores. The
laboratory is equipped with two multichannel particle counters (Coulter Counter, model TA II, with
X-Y recorder II); a Coulter 550 air contamination
counter system that continuously monitors room
air to record variations in the concentration of
particles with diameters greater than 0.5 micrometers; a Millipore Milli-Q3 in conjunction with
the Milli-Q2 water purification system that provides a large quantity of consistently high-quality,
filtered, deionized water.
If one wears proper clean-room clothing, the
laboratory provides ideal working conditions for
measuring particle variations in ice cores. In the
new laboratory we have analyzed as many as 130
samples per day, the equivalent of about 5 meters
of urn core. Soon we plan to increase the number
of daily analyses by adding a computer interface,
thus automating the data output.
For the next few years we have established
the following objectives:
(1) Develop the microparticle technique for dating cores from temperate as well as polar glaciers
and ice caps. After 3 years of work, we have concluded that the microparticle technique has the
greatest potential for dating deep ice cores since
the annual particle layers are not subject to largescale diffusion at depth.
(2) Determine the nature and extent of microparticle concentration and size distribution variations during past periods of climatic change. The
multichannel particle counters provide more information on the actual nature of the particle
population than any other current method, including the laser technique. Since deep ice cores
are so expensive to drill and transport, it is prudent to obtain as much information as possible for
each sample analyzed. It is particularly necessary
to obtain the size distribution for the particle
population since this information is valuable to the
climatologist.
(3) Determine the elemental composition of
microparticleS stratigraphically. This also has imp()rtant climatological implications.
(4) A new and very promising area of investigation is the use of deep ice cores to assess background levels for certain chemicals whose variations are being studied in the atmosphere: i.e., pH
and sulfate variations. It is difficult, if not impossible, to evaluate the significance of present varialions in these parameters if we do not determine
the natural fluctuations of the past.
The microparticte technique will serve as one of
the most important tools in future glaciological
studies. The results of microparticle studies completed at the Institute of Polar Studies have been

presented in three major papers, copies of which
are available from us on request:
Thompson L. C. 1973 Analysis of the concentration of microparticles in ice core from Byrd Station, Antarctica. The Ohio
State University Research Foundation, Institute of Polar
Studies. Report, 46. 34p.
Thompson, L. C., W. L Hamilton, arid C. Bull. 1975. Climatological iniphcations of micruparticle concentrations in the ice
core from ''Byrd" Station, Western Antarctica. Journal of
(;laczoiogy, 14(72): 433-444.
Thompson, L. G. 1975. Variations in microparticle concentration, size distribution and elemental composition found
in the Camp Century, Greenland, and the Byrd Station,
Antarctica, deep ice cores. International Union of Geodesy
and Geophysics International Association of Hydrological
Sciences, Commission on Snow and Ice Symposium, August
975, Grenoble, France. Paper. 17 P.

The upgrading of the scientific equipment in
the inicroparticle laboratory was made possible
through National Science Foundation grant oii
74-22274; renovation of the clean room was made
possible through a grant from the Graduate School,
The Ohio State University.

Technical support for
systematic biology
B. 1 . LANDRUM
Oceanographic Sorting Center
The Smithsonian lflstjtUtiOfl
Washington, D.C. 20560

In January 1963 the Smithsonian Oceanographic
Sorting Center (sos(. ,,) began receiving antarctic
specimen collections for processing and distribution to specialists doing systematic and other research. 'These collections—taken by a variety of
planktonic,midwater, and benthic tows, and with
grabs and dredges—are primarily marine and encompass about 6,000 samples.* Sampling locations
for benthos and pelagic material are shown in
figures 1 and 2. National Science Foundation contract C-864 supports the processing of these
samples and other activities concerning polar

*"Sample," as used here. refers to a discrete tow or bottom
grab. The number of organisms may vary tremendously from
sample to sample.
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ure 1. Locations of benos sampling sites in the
U.S. antarctic program.

biological services at S0SC, and the Foundation
has designated SOSC as a national, centralized repository and distribution center for data on antarctic natural history collections obtained by U.S.
investigators. SOSC stores, documents, duplicates,
and distributes antarctic ocean-bottom photographs taken during USNS Eltanin and other research vessel cruises. We also have processed arctic biological collections since 1973; about 7,000
samples, mostly zooplankton from the Arctic
Ocean, have been received.
Most polar samples are sorted into major taxonomic groups that are labeled and documented in
a computer data base. Various taxa have been sent
to 186 specialists who requested material for research. During 1974-1975, 12,316 processed specimens including invertebrates, larval and juvenile
fishes, and marine algae were sent to 32 specialists.
Recently sorted material includes 1,812,166 zooplankton specimens, 1,022,822 benthic invertebrates, 2,363 fishes, and 874 dry-mounted and wet
algal specimens.
About 3,650 prints selected from 20,300 antarctic bottom photographs with corresponding
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station data (Simmons and Landrum, 1973a,
1973b) were shipped to 16 scientists during 19741975. To serve scientists who wish to study extensive areas or to examine large numbers of photographs, SOSC loans duplicate negative or positive
film of entire cruises or camera stations.
We continue to augment our primary services for
antarctic biology by supporting field collections in
marine and terrestrial biology. Last spring, in conjunction with the benthic ecology program conducted by the University of Maine, a staffmember
participated in Islas Orcadas cruise 0575 and
sampled fauna around the South Georgia and
South Sandwich islands. Benthic invertebrates
were preserved and packed, and data were recorded and subsequently shipped to sosc for further processing and distribution.
Under the program, "Cooperative systematic
studies in antarctic biology" (National Science
Foundation grant OPP 71-04058), sosc provides
technical and related support to scientists for systematic studies of selected taxa. This project supports studies on isopod crustaceans, copepods,
cirripedia, and bacteria. Other groups being evalAKT'T'ADI'ffiTa" 1TTT'
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Figure 2. Locations of pelagic sampling sites in the
U.S. antarctic program.

uated for study are cheatognaths, sponges, mollusks, shrimps, and euphausiids. Qualified persons
interested in this program should contact the
Director, sosc, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. 20650 for further details.
With the near completion of gross sorting of
most available materials, we now are concentrating
on classifying some abundant and complex taxa
(copepods, polychaetes, and coelenterates) to lower
levels. This should not only facilitate studies in
progress, but it also will enable us to supply specialists with more finely classified material for further studies. For example, copepod specialists
usually concentrate on certain families and do not
have the time to laboriously pick these families
from the tremendous quantity of available material. Trained technicians at SOSC now sort to
family level and thus encourage and facilitate
studies of this and other ecologically vital groups.
This will be an ongoing process requiring accumulation of antarctic taxonomic literature and training of technicians to recognize accurately lowerlevel taxa of these groups.
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